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Objectives:

•Raising awareness of marine NNS with 

stakeholders 

•Work with stakeholders developing guidance 

to reduce the risk of introduction and spread 

Pathways Advisory Groups 

Commercial 

shipping and 

industry
Fisheries

Recreational boating 

and water use
Aquaculture 



• Marine Alien Champions –
North Wales

• Biosecurity Planning 
Guidance

• Biosecurity Planning Training

• Shellfish aquaculture –
guidance/leaflet

• Marina operators and boat 
owners – in-water cleaning 
advice

• Ireland – environmental 
management





‘taking action in order to minimise the introduction 

or spread of non-native species’

The need for Biosecurity Planning

‘WANE’ Biosecurity Offences

Species Control Orders

Polluter Pays Principal

Precautionary approach

Risk assess activities

Seek advice

Follow good practice

Responsible for this operation?



Developing the guidance



Marine Biosecurity planning and 

spectrum of control



Producing a biosecurity plan



Biosecurity planning in practice



Biosecurity planning in practice

• Critical Control Points and Control Measures

– CCP 1: Origin/Pre-departure

– CCP 2: James Watt Dock Marina

• Vector evaluation

– Boats : Origin Point: UK, Outside UK

– Type of Boat: Speed, Water Ballast

– Pontoons

• Site evaluation

– Salinity, type of environment



Action plan based on risk



Lessons Learnt

• Much easier than they thought!

• Identifying critical control points was essential.

• Needs to be done in time to write into contracts 

(pontoons a potential weak point).

• Early communications with participants was useful and 

well received.



Next steps for SRSL

• Raising awareness of 

biosecurity planning

• Producing biosecurity 

guidance for different 

sectors e.g. Lochnell Oysters



General lessons learnt:

•Proportionate to the risk  - simple, low cost and effective 

•Incentives – need clear evidence on impact and risks 

•Key messages need to be consistent

•A consistent approach needed across different sectors 

Potential barriers to implementation/next steps:

•Support on INNS issues – contact phone numbers

•Simple accessible information on species risk and location 

•Measures still just voluntary

•Issues on clarity of approach to different species

•Why should species be reported? Communication and 

effectiveness on response to new arrivals



Thank youThank you
QuestionsQuestions?


